Directions to the M.I.T Energy Laboratory

Fourth Floor of Building E40–The Muckley Building, One Amherst Street, Cambridge, MA
Energy Laboratory Main Telephone Number – 617/253-3400

By Mass Transit: The Muckley Building two blocks from the Kendall Square Red-Line `T` Stop. After exiting the T Station walk along Main Street towards the Longfellow Bridge. Take a right onto Hayward St. (at the Au Bon Pain). The Muckley Building is the brick office building at the next corner.

By Car from the Mass Pike: Getting off at the Allston/Brighton Tolls, follow the directions to Cambridge. Immediately after crossing the Charles River turn right onto Memorial Drive. After going through the Massachusetts Ave. underpass take your first available left onto Wadsworth Street. The Muckley Building in at the next corner.

By Car from Boston: Cross over the Longfellow Bridge. At the end of the Bridge take a right. This will put you onto Memorial Drive westbound, going underneath the Longfellow Bridge. Follow Memorial Drive for about a quarter mile, and take a right onto Wadsworth Street. The Muckley Building in at the next corner.

By Car from I-93, or the Central Artery. Take the Storrow Drive/Leverett Circle exit. Get onto Storrow Drive westbound. After passing under Leverett Circle take your first left-side exit. Take a right onto the Longfellow Bridge and follow the “from Boston” directions above.

Parking: Parking is difficult. Occasionally a spot will be available on Memorial Drive. There is a commercial garage on Ames Street, and a commercial open-air lot on Third Ave. From the Longfellow Bridge, do not get onto Memorial Drive, but continue straight. Taking a right at the first set of lights puts you on Third Ave. Taking a left at the second set of lights puts you on Ames St. From Wadsworth St. take a left onto Amherst St. Follow Amherst St. until it ends, and take a right onto Ames St. Follow Ames St. through the Main St. traffic signals.